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To User
Dear user, thank you for choosing XAG's products.
For safety purposes and better user experience, it is highly recommended that you read this 
manual carefully and strictly follow the instructions hereof.

Contact Us
Manufacturer: Guangzhou Xaircraft Technology CO., LTD.
Add: XSpace, No.115, Gaopu Road, Guangzhou, Guangdong Province, China
Technical Support Team: support@xa.com
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Introduction
The XAG Agricultural Remote Controller 3 Pro(ARC3 Pro) is a screen-free two-handed remote 
controller for agricultural use. High-precision mapping is available when it is equipped with the 
special RTK positioning module. Its four knobs and many buttons, specially designed for the 
XAG agricultural drones, plus WiFi+4G networking and dual SIM dual standby make it possible 
to operate the farm equipment easily without an app, thus enhancing the efficiency of manual 
remote operation.

List of Items
Please see that all of the following items are present when unpacking the box. Should there be 

any item missing, please contact your seller.

RTK Module
×1

Charger
×1

USB-A To Type-C Cable
×1

ARC3 Pro
×1

Phone Holder
×1
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1. Antenna
2. RTK Module
3. Phone Holder
4. Joystick
5. Fn Button
6. Buzzer
7. Power Button

8. Charging Port
9. Stop Button
10. L2 Button
11. L1 Button
12. F1 Knob
13. F2 Knob
14. SIM2 Card Slot

15. USB-C Port
16. SIM1 Card Slot
17. F3 Knob
18. F4 Knob
19. R1 Button
20. R2 Button

Overview
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Button Operation Description

Stop Button 
Short Press

Joystick Self-calibration Mode: next

Hover the aircraft; Remote controller goes into 
manual operation mode

Long Press Keep the aircraft on "Auxiliary Mode" or "Autono-
mous Mode"

Fn Button Long Press

Enter/exit Mapping Mode; In Mapping Mode, short 
press L1 to mark the current position, and short 
press L2 to undo the previous mark.

In Mapping Mode, remote controller can only be 
used for mapping rather than piloting the aircraft.

Long Press Fn 
Button+Stop Button

Return the aircraft

Fn Button+push both 
joysticks to the bottom 

left limit

Enable Joystick Self-calibration Mode

F1 Knob

Twiddle Auxiliary Mode: adjust route spacing

Short Press Enable obstacle avoidance

Long Press Disable obstacle avoidance

F2 Knob

Twiddle Auxiliary Mode: adjust route direction

Short Press Disable Terrain-following Mode

Long Press Enable Terrain-following Mode

F3 Knob

Twiddle Adjust droplet size while the aircraft is spraying

Short Press Toggle one-side/two-side spraying

Long Press Toggle variable-rate/constant-rate spraying

F4 Knob

Twiddle Adjust the flow rate when the aircraft is spraying

Short Press Stop spraying

Long Press Start spraying

About Buttons
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L1 Button

Short Press
Mapping Mode: Fly to Mark, Mark by Remote Con-
troller
Auxiliary Mode: proceed with "Auxiliary Mode" [1]

Long Press
Mapping Mode: form a close shape
Auxiliary Mode: Enable "Auxiliary Mode"; Long 
press again to set the current height as the alti-
tude for the auxiliary mode. 

L2 Button
Short Press

Mapping Mode: undo the mark in "Fly to Mark", 
undo the mark in "Mark by Remote Controller"
Auxiliary Mode: turn around to the left row

Long Press Auxiliary Mode: move to the left row

R1 Button Short Press Toggle forward/downward PSL camera

R2 Button
Short Press Auxiliary Mode: turn around to the right row

Long Press Auxiliary Mode: move to the right row

[1]:  In Auxiliary Mode, you can adjust the height of the aircraft by moving the "throttle" and the aircraft will 
automatically return to the default height after releasing the "throttle".

Indicator Description

One Green Light On  Battery level: 1%-20%, please charge

Two Green Lights On Battery level: 21%-35%

Three Green Lights On Battery level: 36%-50%

Four Green Lights On Battery level: 51%-65%

Five Green Lights On Battery level: 66%-80%

Six Green Lights On Battery level: 81%-100%

Status Indicators
When the remote controller is off, short the press power button to check the battery level.

Battery Indicator  Description

Solid Green  Battery level: 51%-100%

Solid Yellow Battery level: 21%-50%

Solid Red Battery level: 1%-20%

When the remote controller is on, the indicators will tell you the status of the remote controller 
and the aircraft.
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Battery Indicator  Description

Single Flashing Green Fast charging

Off Off

Mobile Network Indicator  Description

Solid Green  LAN communication normal

Single Flashing Green LAN/WAN communication

Solid Yellow LNT mode communication normal

Solid Red Communication error

Off SIM card not detected

External Device Indicator  Description

Solid Green  RTK positioning, ready for mapping

Double Flashing Green Single positioning, ready for mapping

Single Flashing Green Positioning, cannot map

Solid Yellow RTK module sleeping

Solid Red RTK module communication error

Off RTK module not detected

Wireless Communication Indicator  Description

Solid Green  Communication with aircraft normal

Single Flashing Green Initializing remote controller communication

Single Flashing Yellow Pairing network

Off No aircraft connected

Function Indicator A  Description

Solid Green  Manual control

Single Flashing Green Auxiliary mode

Solid Yellow Manual flight mapping

Single Flashing Yellow
Aircraft returning or making an emergency 
landing

Solid Red Joystick error, please calibrate

Off Fully autonomous mode
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Buzzer  Description

Long Beep  
Remote controller: power on/off, add a de-
vice

One Short Beep Short press any button or twiddle a knob

Two Short Beep
Long press any button, or link, calibrate or 
charge the remote controller

Three Short Beeps (consecutive)
Warning of the payload system or smart sys-
tem of the aircraft

Three Long Beeps (consecutive)
Low battery warning or system error of the 
remote controller

Buzzer
When the buzzer is on, the beep code will tell you the status of the remote controller and the 
aircraft.

Joystick Mode
The Joystick Mode is divided into Japanese Hand, American Hand and Chinese Hand. The  
default mode is American Hand (Mode 2).

Japanese Hand (Mode 1)

Function Indicator B  Description

Solid Green  Manual spray - On

Off Manual spray - Off

Single Flashing Yellow Running low on pesticide 

Ascend

Descend

Left

Backward

Forward

Right

Right Joystick
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Ascend

Descend

Ascend

Descend

Chinese Hand (Mode 3)

American Hand (Mode 2)

Left Joystick Right Joystick

Left Joystick Right Joystick

Left Right

Left Right

    To access the Joystick Mode, please go to the "XAG One" App - "Remote Controller Details" - 
"Joystick Settings".

Note
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How to Use
Install Phone Holder
① Insert the phone holder into the slot;
② Rotate the knob clockwise to tighten the holder.

①

②

Charge
Connect the Type-C end to the charging port of the remote controller and the USB-A end to the 
charger. 
While charging with the fast charger, the power indicator emits flashing green and the buzzer 
beeps. The power indicator will turn solid green when the remote controller is fully charged (the 
remote controller will automatically power off if it's not connected to the aircraft).

   When the remote controller is on, slow charging only ensures it works at a certain battery 
percentage. To achieve a full charge, please power off the remote controller.

Note
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   You must charge it with the charging device provided by XAG. Otherwise, you shall be held 
liable for any product failure or damage arising therefrom.

   This product is designed for XAG's products only and there is a strong possibility that this 
device is incompatible with non-XAG products. Any loss or legal liability arising from such 
incompatibility shall be borne by you.

   Keep the remote controller away from water while it is being charged or in use as it is not 
waterproof. You shall be responsible for any product failure or damage caused by the 
device's exposure to water. 

   The remote controller has a single LTE antenna and is designed for applications that do not 
require fast data transfer rates.

   There is already a SIM card in the SIM1 card slot as the ARC3 leaves the factory. Please do 
NOT remove this SIM card, or the remote controller might not work properly.

   As required by the service provider, an eSIM card (embedded SIM card) may have been 
inserted in the SIM2 card slot as the remote controller leaves the factory. If you find the 
SIM2 card slot sealed, do NOT take the seal off or insert other SIM cards or foreign objects. 
Otherwise, you will be held responsible for any damage caused to the remote controller 
arising therefrom.

ON/OFF
ON: Press and hold the power button until 6 indicators flash simultaneously. Then release the 
power button and long press it again until you hear a prompt indicating that it is powered on 
successfully.
OFF: Press and hold the power button until 6 indicators flash simultaneously. Then release the 
power button and long press it again until all 6 indicators are off indicating that it is powered off 
successfully.

Warning
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Start Motors
Before a flight, push both the joystick and the throttle as below to start motors. If you fail to 
push the throttle within 3 seconds after releasing them, the motors will stop automatically.

   Do NOT push the joystick and the throttle to start motors when the aircraft is flying because 
it will cause the aircraft to crash due to the stopping motors.

   Users can adjust the antenna direction to get the strongest signal when piloting the aircraft 
with the remote controller as the signal strengths vary according to the antennas' positions.

   The signal between the remote controller and the aircraft is affected by factors such as 
antenna positions, antenna tightness, obstacles and Wi-Fi signal interference. When the 
signal becomes weak, it is necessary to adjust the antennas or fly the aircraft in a place free 
of obstacles or Wi-Fi signal interference.

Unfold Antennas
Spread out the antennas and adjust them to the suitable positions. Rotate the antennas 
clockwise to adjust the direction.

Note

Warning
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Stop Motors
After the aircraft lands, pull the throttle to the lowest position, hold it for 1 second and the 
motors stop.

Add a Remote Controller
When using the remote controller for the first time, users can follow the steps below to add the 
remote controller using the phone.
1.  Open "XAG One" App, tap on in the upper right corner on "Field" page and select "Add a 

Device" (or tap on "Me" – "Device" – " " to add a device).
2. Scan the QR code of the remote controller, or enter the serial number of the remote controller 
to add.
3.  Set the remote controller to Add Mode by following the steps on App page.
4. Set the device name and tap on "OK".
After adding the remote controller, you can use it to start field mapping.

Hover & Return
When the aircraft is in "Autonomous Flight", short press the Stop button to hover it.
When the aircraft is in "Autonomous Flight" or "Manual Operation Mode", long press the Stop 
button and Fn button to have it return.

Link Remote Controller
When using the remote controller to operate the aircraft, you need to link an added remote 
controller. Users can follow the steps below to link the remote controller.
1.  Open "XAG One" App, tap on "Me" and then "Device" to select the remote controller to be 

linked.
2. Tap on "Link the aircraft".
3.  Select the aircraft to be linked and tap on "Link".
After the aircraft and the remote controller are linked, you can use the remote controller to fly 
the aircraft, start flight mapping, etc.

Remote Controller Mapping
Remote controller mapping includes RTK mapping and flight mapping, which will be introduced 
below.
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RTK Mapping
1.  Open the USB-C cover on the top of the remote controller, insert RTK module, and then raise 

the remote controller in the left hand with the RTK module upward and take the phone in the 
right hand to the field that needs point adding.

2.  Open "XAG One" App. On the "Field" page, tap on in the upper right corner and select 
"Create a Field". Select in the bottom right corner to select the remote controller for 
mapping.

3.  Long press Fn button to enter mapping mode (the buzzer emits two beeps, and the fourth 
indicator  turns solid green). Hold the remote controller and move to the boundary of the 
field to be marked. Short press "L1" button to mark the boundary points of the field. After 
marking all the points, tap on the starting point, and the system will automatically generate a 
field.

4.  Select "Obstacle"/"Non-operating Area". Hold the remote controller and walk around the 
obstacles/non-operating areas. Short press "L1" button (short press "L2" button to undo the 
point) to mark the boundary points of obstacles or non-operating areas.

5.  After mapping the operating area, tap on "OK" in the upper right corner (or long press "L1" 
button).

6.  Complete field information and tap on "Complete" to save the field.

   During RTK mapping, please keep the space above and around RTK module free of obstacles 
to avoid failed mapping caused by poor signals.

Flight Mapping

1.  Open "XAG One" App. On the "Field" page, tap on in the upper right corner and select 
"Create Fields". Select  in the bottom right corner to select the aircraft for mapping.

2.  Start the aircraft and remotely control it to make it fly over the field that needs point adding. 
Tap PSL perspective on the phone screen to switch to downward PSL perspective. Short press 
"L1" button to mark boundary points of the field. Continue to remotely control the aircraft 
to make it fly to other boundary points and mark. After marking all the points, tap on "Auto 
Closing" on the App, and the system will automatically generate a field.

3.  Select "Obstacle" or "Non-operating Area". Remotely control the aircraft to make it fly around 
the obstacles/non-operating areas. Short press "L1" button (short press "L2" button to undo 
the point) to mark the boundary points of obstacles or non-operating areas.

4. After mapping the operating area, tap on "OK" in the upper right corner.
5.  Complete field information and tap on "Complete" to save the field.
6.  Remotely control the aircraft to make it fly to the safe area and land, or long press Stop and 

Fn buttons to make it return.

Note
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Auxiliary Flight
Auxiliary flight is used to keep the aircraft on course when the flying aircraft is controlled by 
the remote controller. When auxiliary flight is enabled, the system will automatically adjust 
and correct the flight route if the aircraft is likely to be off course so as to make the aircraft fly 
steadily on the current route.
1.  Open "XAG One" App, tap on "Me" and then "Device" to enter device list.
2.  Tap on "Remote Controller" to enter device details. Select "Parameter Settings" to set manual 

flight speed, flight height, spraying parameters, etc.
3.  Start the aircraft and make it fly to the operating field. Long press "L1" button to generate a 

route and enter auxiliary flight route (push the joysticks or short press pause button to exit 
auxiliary flight mode), then push the joystick forward to fly the aircraft on the standard route.

4.  In auxiliary flight mode, users can refer to "Basic Operations" on page 3 for other operations 
of auxiliary flight.

Firmware Update
Before using the device, if the main screen prompts "New Firmware Available", be sure to 
update the firmware to the latest version.
1.  Open the "XAG One" App and tap on "New Firmware Available" to get to the firmware update 

screen.
2.  Tap on "Download and Update". After the update is done, tap on "Complete" to return to the 

firmware update screen, and check if the firmware is up to date. If not, please try again until 
the update is completed.

Networking Mode
In the absence of 4G networks, you may connect and link the remote controller to/with the 
aircraft through networking so as to pilot the aircraft with flexibility without internet access. You 
may follow the steps below. 

Networking
1.  When the aircraft is turned on, press and hold the power button of the Smart Battery until the 

arm lights show flashing yellow. By this time the aircraft goes into networking mode. 
2.  Turn on the remote controller, after the wireless communication indicator goes off, 

press and hold the power button of the remote controller for 10 seconds until the wireless 
communication indicator turns flashing yellow. By this time the remote controller goes into 
networking mode.

3.  After the wireless communication indicator on the remote controller shows flashing green, 
the remote controller will restart automatically. With a beep from the buzzer, the remote 
controller is connected to the aircraft.

When the networking is completed, refer to page 9 for the linkage of the remote controller, and 
pilot the aircraft for aerial mapping with the remote controller. 
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Joystick Calibration
If the remote controller is not used for an extended period of time, or when you fly the aircraft 
with the remote controller, and notice that the aircraft will fly toward a certain direction once 
you release the joysticks or if the function light turns solid red, you will need to calibrate the 
joysticks. Please follow the steps below to calibrate the joysticks manually or complete the 
calibration through "Joystick Calibration" under "Remote Controller Details" in the "XAG One" 
App. 

How to Calibrate
1.  Move both the left and right joysticks to the far left and at the same time long press button 

Fn. You will hear a beep from the buzzer with six indicators turning solid yellow, and now the 
remote controller is in calibration mode. 

2.  Release both joysticks and button Fn. The six indicators will remain solid yellow, and the 
remote controller will check the calibration automatically.

+ +
Left Joystick Right Joystick Fn Button

3.  Wait until all six indicators turn slow flashing yellow, and move both joysticks to the far end in 
four directions (forward, backward, left and right) simultaneously.

+

4.  Short press the Stop button, and you will hear a beep from the buzzer, with all six indicators 
getting back to normal. The calibration is now completed. 

Stop Button

Left and Right Joysticks

Left Joystick Right Joystick
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Model M3ARC3AH

Dimensions 170 × 135 × 65 mm  

Operating Frequency SRRC: 2.4000 GHz to 2.4835 GHz; 5.725 GHz to 5.850 GHz 

Effective Isotropic Radiated 
Power (EIRP)

2.4 GHz  SRRC : ≤ 20 dBm
5.8 GHz  SRRC : ≤ 33 dBm

2G Operating Frequency

CE: GSM 900: 880 – 915 MHz, 925 – 960 MHz; DCS 1800: 
1710 – 1785, 1805 – 1880 MHz
FCC: GSM850; PCS1900
ANATEL: GSM850、GSM900、GSM1800、GSM 1900

2G Maximum transmit power
Class 4 (33dBm ±2dB)for EGSM900，Class 1 (30 dBm ±2 
dB) for DCS1800

3G Operating Frequency

CE: WCDMA Band I: 1920 – 1980 MHz, 2210 – 2170 MHz; 
WCDMA Band VIII: 880 – 915 MHz, 925 – 960 MHz
FCC: WCDMA B4; WCDMA B2 
KCC: WCDMA B1
ANATEL: WCDMA B1、WCDMA B2、WCDMA B5、WCDMA 
B8
MIC: WCDMA B1、WCDMA B5、WCDMA B6、WCDMA B8、
WCDMA B19

3G Maximum transmit power Class 3 (24dBm +1/-3dB) for WCDMA bands

4G Operating Frequency

CE：B1、B3、B7、B8、B20、B28、B38、B40
FCC：B2、B4、B5、B7、B25、B26、B38、B41
KCC：B1、B3、B5、B7、B8
ANATEL: B1、B3、B5、B8、B25、B26、B28、B39、B40、
B41
MIC: B1、B3、B5、B8、B18、B19、B26、B41

4G Maximum transmit power Class 3（23dBm ± 2dB）for LTE-TDD bands

Operating System Supported Android, iOS 

Built-in Battery Capacity 4800 mAh, 7.38 V

Ambient Temperature for
Charging

5℃ to 40℃

Ambient Temperature for
Operating

-10℃ to 50℃

Specifications

[1]
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[1]:  The remote controller's battery performance might be affected when the ambient temperature for operating is 
lower than -5℃ .

[2]:  This is the result of tests conducted outdoors (with no obstruction or interference) in line with FCC standards. It 
is not necessarily the actual effective range and is for reference only.

Ambient Temperature for Storage
-20℃ to 25℃ (three months to one year)
-20℃ to 45℃ (one month to three months)
-20℃ to 55℃ (less than a month)

Max. Effective Signal Range 1000  m

Charging Voltage/Current 5V/2A, 9V/1.5A, 12V/1.5A 

Warning Buzzer Supported

RTK Frequency Band

GPS: L1/L2
BDS: B1/B2
Galileo: E1/E5b
GLONASS: L1/L2

Positioning Accuracy (Good RTK
Signal)

Horizontal: ＜ 5 cm+1 ppm (RMS)
Vertical: ＜ 7.5 cm+1 ppm (RMS)

[2]
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FCC/ISEDC Compliance Notice
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules and ISEDC licence-exempt RSS standard.Op-
eration is subject to the following two conditions:
(1)This device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2)This device must accept any interference received,including interference that may cause un-
desired operation.
Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance 
could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.

Cet appareil est conforme à la section 15 du règlement de la FCC et à la norme RSS sans licence 
ISEDC. Son utilisation est soumise aux deux conditions suivantes:
(1) Cet appareil ne doit pas causer d'interférences nuisibles, et
(2) Cet appareil doit accepter toutes les interférences reçues, y compris celles susceptibles de 
provoquer un fonctionnement indésirable.
Tout changement ou modification non expressément approuvé par la partie responsable de la 
conformité peut annuler le droit de l'utilisateur à utiliser l'équipement.

For FCC statement: The device complies with FCC specifcations when the device is Handheld.
Highest reported SAR value:
Limbs SAR: 1.969W/kg
The remote control cannot be used on your lap, and that it should only be used hand-held.

RF Exposure Information
For Remote Controller (model:M3ARC3AH),SAR tests are conducted using standard operating 
positions accepted by the FCC/ISEDC with the device transmitting at its highest certified pow-
er level in all tested frequency bands, although the SAR is determined at the highest certified 
power level, the actual SAR level of the device while operating can be well below the maximum 
value. Before a new model is a available for sale to the public, it must be tested and certified to 
the FCC/ISEDC that it does not exceed the exposure limit established by the FCC/ISEDC, Tests for 
each product are performed in positions and locations as required by the FCC/ISEDC. For Hand-
held operation, this device has been tested and meets the FCC/ISEDC RF exposure guidelines 
when used with an accessory designated for this product or when used with an acces sory that 
contains no metal.
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Informations sur l'exposition RF

Pour le contrôleur à distance (modèle M3ARC3AH), les tests SAR sont effectués sur des positions 
de fonctionnement standard acceptées par la FCC/ISEDC, le dispositif émettant à son niveau de 
puissance certifié le plus élevé dans toutes les bandes de fréquences testées, bien que le SAR 
soit déterminé au niveau de puissance certifié le plus élevé, le niveau de SAR réel de l'appareil 
en cours d'utilisation peut être bien inférieur à la valeur maximale. Avant qu'un nouveau 
modèle ne soit disponible à la vente au public, il doit être testé et certifié conforme par la FCC/
ISEDC qu'il n'excède pas la limite d'exposition établie par la FCC/ISEDC. Les tests de chaque 
produit sont effectués à requis par la FCC/ISEDC. En mode portatif, cet appareil a été testé et 
respecte les directives d'exposition RF de la FCC/ISEDC lorsqu'il est utilisé avec un accessoire 
conçu pour ce produit ou avec un accessoire ne contenant pas de métal.

EU Compliance Statement:Guangzhou Xaircraft Technology CO.,LTD.All Rights 
Reserved.hereby declares that this device is in compliance with the essential requirements and 

other relevant provisions of the RED Directive. This equipment must be installed and operated 

in accordance with provide instructions and the antenna used for this transmitter must be 
installed to provide a separation distance of at least 0 cm from all persons and must not be 
co-located or operation in conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter.End-users and 
installers must be provide with antenna installation instructions and transmitter operating 
conditions for satisfying RF exposure compliance.
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Warning: Operation of this equipment in a residential environment could cause radio interfer-
ence.

KCC Warning Message
해당무선설비는운용중전파혼신가능성이있 

해당무선설비는전파혼신가능성이있으므로인명안전과관련된서비스는할수

없음

“Hereby, [Guangzhou Xaircraft Technology CO.,LTD.], declares that this [XAG Agricultural Remote 

Controller 3 Pro] is in compliance with the essential requirements and other relevant provisions 
of 2014/53/EU.

The full text of the EU declaration of conformity is available at the following internet address: 
www.xa.com/en”

For the countries that adopt the SAR limit of 4.0 W/kg over 10 grams of tissue. The device com-
plies with RF specifications when the device is Handheld.
Highest reported SAR value:
Limbs SAR: 1.700 W/kg

Importer Name(EU)：DRONEUA AGRICULTURE EUROPE Sp. Z O.O.

Importer Address (EU) ：21-007 Melgiew, Janowice 144 str., Poland.

Importer phone number and / or internet contact information：(093)4575757
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FCC Importer's Declaration of Conformity 

Brand name / model number：M3ARC3AH

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two con-

ditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any 

interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. 

Importer Name (USA) ：Pegasus Spray Inc.

Importer Address (USA) ：2235 79th Ave NE, Medina, WA 98039

Importer phone number and / or internet contact information：+15038661228

Warning:  Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the party responsible 
for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

NOTE:  This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital 
device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules.  These limits are designed to provide reasonable 
protection against harmful interference in a residential installation.  This equipment generates, 
uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with 
the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.

However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation.  If 
this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be 
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the 
interference by one or more of the following measures:

  Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
  Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

    Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is 
connected.          

   Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
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NCC statement 

取得審驗證明之低功率射頻器材，非經核准，公司、商號或使用者均不得擅自變更頻率、加大功率或
變更原設計之特性及功能。低功率射頻器材之使用不得影響飛航安全及干擾合法通信；經發現有干擾
現象時，應立即停用，並改善至無干擾時方得繼續使用。前述合法通信，指依電信管理法規定作業之
無線電通信。低功率射頻器材須忍受合法通信或工業、科學及醫療用電波輻射性電機設備之干擾。

Without permission granted by the NCC, any company, enterprise, or user is not allowed to 
change frequency, enhance transmitting power or alter original characteristic as well as per-
formance to a approved low power radio-frequency devices. The low power radio-frequency 
devices shall not influence aircraft security and interfere legal communications; If found, the 
user shall cease operating immediately until no interference is achieved. The said legal commu-
nications means radio communications is operated in compliance with the Telecommunications 
Management Act. The low power radio-frequency devices must be susceptible with the interfer-
ence from legal communications or ISM radio wave radiated devices.

減少電磁波影響，請妥適使用。
電波功率密度 MPE 標準值：0.9mW/cm²，送測產品實測值： 0.088 mW/cm²，建議使用時設備天線
至少距離人體 20 公分。
警告使用者：此為甲類資訊技術設備，於居住環境中使用時，可能會造成射頻騷動，在此種情況下，
使用者會被要求採取某些適當的對策。
取得審驗證明之低功率射頻器材，非經核准，公司、商號或使用者均不得擅自變更頻率、加大功率或
變更原設計之特性及功能。低功率射頻器材之使用不得影響飛航安全及干擾合法通信；經發現有干擾
現象時，應立即停用，並改善至無干擾時方得繼續使用，前述合法通信，指依電信管理法規定作業之
無線電通信低功率射頻器材須忍受合法通信或工業、科學及醫療用電波輻射性電機設備之干擾。
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Handling and safety instructions
操作安全须知
취급 설명서 

Please read and follow the handling instructions for the battery before use. Improper use of the 
battery may cause heat, fire, rupture and damage or capacity deterioration of the battery.
在使用电池之前，请阅读和注意操作说明。错误的使用电池可能会使电池发热、起火、破裂或者产生
更严重的后果。
배터리 사용전에 반드시 다음 취급설명서를 읽어 주시기 바랍니다 . 비정상적인 배터리의 사용은 열

이나 화재 , 폭발 , 파손 혹은 급격한 배터리 용량 저하를 야기할 수 있습니다 .

1.   Do not put the battery into a fire, or heat the battery; do not store the battery at a higher 
temperature than specified.
禁止将电池放入火中、加热电池，也不要把电池存储于高于规格书中规定的温度 . 
배터리에 불을 가까이하거나 가열하지 마십시오 ; 베터리를 스펙에 명시된 온도보다 높은 온도에 

방치하지 마십시오 .

2.  Do not connect the battery to the charger or equipment with reversed positive (+) and 
negative (-) terminals.
禁止将电池正、负极端子反接在充电器或者设备上。
배터리를 충전할 때 + 극과 – 극을 바꿔서 장착하지 마십시오 .

3.  Do not let the battery terminals (+ and -) contact a wire or any metal (like a metal necklace or 
a hairpin) with which, if carried or stored together, may cause short-circuit.
禁止将电池的正、负极与导线或任何金属（如项链或发卡等）连接，否则这些电池在搬运、存储时，
可能会导致短路
배터리의 전극부분 (+ 극과 – 극 ) 에 철사나 기타 금속 ( 목걸이나 머리핀 같은 ) 물질의 접촉을 피

하여 주십시오 . 금속 물질과 배터리를 같이 운반시 합선의 위험이 있습니다 .

4.  Do not drive a nail in, hit with a hammer, or stamp on the battery; do not strike the battery in 
any other way.

Product Name
产品名称
제품명

Rechargeable Li-
ion Battery

Product Model
产品型号
모델번호

C365-D1-2S1P

Voltage
电压
전압

7.38V
Capacity

容量
용량

4800mAh 35.5Wh

Manufacturers
制造商 
제조사

Guangdong Greenway Technology Co.,Ltd.
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禁止用指甲或钉子刺，锤子打或者踩踏电池，也不要用其他的方式打击电池。
배터리를 손톱으로 긁거나 , 망치로 때리거나 , 밟지 마십시오 . 기타 다른 어떤 행위로도 충격을 

가하지 마십시오 .

5. Do not disassemble or alter the battery outside structure.
禁止拆开或者改变电池的外部结构。
배터리 외부구조를 임의로 분해하거나 변형하지 마십시오 .

6.  Do not submerge the battery in water or wet the battery.
禁止将电池浸入水里，也不要把电池弄湿。
배터리를 젖게 하거나 물에 넣지 마십시오 .

7.  Battery should be charged with proper charger, in compliance with correct operation 
contents, at a voltage and temperature within the specified ranges.
电池须使用专用的充电器进行充电，并且正确的按照操作说明，在规定的电压、温度范围内使用。
배터리는 스펙에 명시된 허용전압과 온도하에서 정확한 작동 규정을 준수하는 충전기에 충전하

여야 합니다 .

8.  The pack should be stored at room temperature, charged to about 3.70-3.95V . In case of over-
discharging, pack should be charged for one time every 3 months while storing.
电池组应在室温下存放，应充电到 3.70-3.95V。为防止电池过放，建议每 3 个月进行一次充电
배터리팩은 상온에 보관하여야하며 , 3.70-3.95V 까지 충전됩니다 . 과방전 되었을 경우 , 매 3 개

월마다 충전하여 보관하여야 합니다 .

9.  Battery should be stored in specified conditions. The storage shall not be more than 1 year.
电池须在规定条件下存储，时间不超过一年。
배터리는 스펙에 명시된 조건하에서 보관하여야 하며 , 1 년이상 보관하지 않는 것이 좋습니다 .

10.  For storage time more than 1 year, performances are not guaranteed.
对于存储超过一年的电池，性能不作保证。 
1 년이상 보관할 경우 배터리의 성능은 보장할 수 없습니다 .

11. The battery should be removed from the device immediately after the end of its life. Please 
dispose of the discarded battery safely and properly, and do not throw it into fire or water. 
Battery disposal methods may vary by country and region, please use appropriate methods 
to destroy.
 电池寿命终止应立刻从设备中取出 , 废弃电池请安全妥善处理，切勿投入火中或水中 . 电池废弃方
法可能会根据国家和地区有所不同，请用适当的方法销毁。
  배터리 수명이 다한 직후에는 배터리를 장치에서 분리해야 합니다 . 배터리는 안전하고 올바르게 

폐기되어야 하며 불이나 물에 넣지 마십시오 .

 배터리 폐기 방법은 국가 및 지역에 따라 다를 수 있으므로 적절한 방법으로 폐기하십시오 .
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Disclaimer
1.  Please read this Disclaimer carefully before using this product, as it has much to do with 

both operational safety and your legitimate rights and interests. You shall be deemed to 
have read, known, understood, agreed to and accepted all the terms and conditions and 
information stated herein upon use of the product. 

2.  Not being a toy, this product is not suitable for those who are under 18 years old, those who 
have no or limited capacity for civil conduct, or those with mobility Impairments. Please 
keep children away from this product and be particularly cautious with children present.

3.  You pledge to use the product within the bounds of the law for legitimate purposes only and 
agree to all the content contained in this User Manual.

4.  Please install and use the product under the instructions in this User Manual. Do NOT modify 
or disassemble this product on your own, or you shall solely assume the liability arising from 
such modification or disassembly, both financially and legally.

5.  To the maximum extent permitted by law, XAG shall not be liable for any loss caused by 
your use of this product outside this Disclaimer or the instructions in this User Manual. 
Furthermore, XAG shall not be liable for any indirect, consequential, punitive, accidental, 
special or exemplary damage, including any loss incurred as a result of your purchase, use, 
or inability to use the product, even if you have been advised of the possibility of such loss.

6.  Please install, use, transport, and maintain the product under the instructions in this User 
Manual. Do NOT modify or disassemble this product on your own as any malfunction or 
damage resulting from your improper use, modification or disassembly will not be covered 
by the warranty, and you shall solely assume the liability arising therefrom, both financially 
and legally.

7.  You understand that in the use of any products, accidents may occur as a result of single 
or combined factors, including but not limited to improper operation, surroundings and 
communication networks. You understand that the aforesaid accidents are reasonable and 
acceptable in the use of the product, and that XAG shall not be held accountable for such 
accidents.

8.  To the maximum extent permitted by law, under any circumstances, the liability or 
compensation amount from XAG to you for all damage, losses and litigation arising 
therefrom will not exceed the amount that you paid to XAG for purchasing the product.

9.  On any account, purchaser or user shall comply with the laws and regulations of the country 
and region where the product is used. XAG shall assume no liability arising from the violation 
of relevant laws and regulations by the purchaser or user.

10.  As exclusion clauses may be prohibited by law in some countries, your rights in different 
countries may vary. However, this does not imply that part or all of the terms contained in 
this Disclaimer are necessarily invalid. 

11.  To the extent permitted by law, XAG reserves the right for final explanation and revision of 
the terms and conditions stated hereinabove. XAG also has the right to update, modify or 
terminate these terms and conditions via its official website, User Manual, online App, etc., 
without prior notice.
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Warning
User is required to read through the User Manual and get familiar with the operation of this 
product before use. Otherwise, improper operation may cause injury to user or others, or cause 
damage to the product and property loss. Safety awareness is of great importance during 
operation. Do NOT use any components that are not provided or suggested by XAG. Please 
install and use the product by strictly following XAG's instructions.  
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